Whf EVOS?
see Whf we're betterl
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Your Airfries have a
conscience, so should your
ketchup. Dip your way to
happiness wijh our famous

"°�t calories
Less Fat
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fr�itshilke.

Our
are made
with real, fresh cut nutritious
fruit. Yup the real thing.
Not the sugary
syruped kind.
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Our Hand Tossed
are
made with nutrient rich Organic
field greens and green leaf
lettuce. More green
usoA
means more
nutrition.

There are a lot of food options out there.
But none as unique as EVOS.
EVOS is delicious All American food.
But without the guilt.
Because EVOS Airbakes'" instead of deep-frying.
Sealing in flavor without the excess fat.
We select naturally raised beef, natural poultry,
and wild caught Alaskan salmon because we know
you'll taste the difference.
And because it makes a difference.
We make our food with great ingredients, not
cheap ingredients. Our Milkshakes? Organic milk
and sugar. Simple, natural, delicious.
Our Fruitshakes? Real fruit and fruit juices.
Again, simple, natural, delicious.
It's not just great food we are committed to, but
being great people too. By supportin� our local .
communities, our farmers, and by being a leader in
sustainability since 1994. Our packaging is made
with environmentally friendly materials.. Even our
gift cards are made with recycled credit cards.
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Love laco11? Add our 100%
natural, uncured, hormone
free, nitrate-free, preservative
-free bacon to any burger,
wrap or hot dog for more
tastel
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You can find all this goodness packed under
a roof that has been made with sustainable
building materials and running in part on
renewable energy sources.
And that is why we have been named one of the
greenest restaurants in America.
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After driving what seemed like 400 miles,
EVOS was born.
We decided to create a place where family and
friends could enjoy great tasting All American food
made with healthier ingredients and cooked
without the excess fat. A place where you could
feel great about yourself and the world around you.
That place? We call it EVOS.

LOCATIONS
FLORIDA
.EVOS S. Tampa T: 813.258.EVOS
609 South Howard Ave., Tampa, FL 33606
• EVOS St.Petersburg NET: 727.571.EVOS
2631 4th St. N, St. Petersburg, FL 33704
.EVOS Carrollwood, T: 813.969.EVOS
10205 Lake Carroll Way, Tampa, FL 33618
.EVOS Pinecrest T: 305.740.3433
9537 S. Dixie Hwy"116, Pinecrest, FL 33156

Great tasting food while making a world
of difference. It feels greatl

We offset 50" of our
restaurant energy usage
with renewable wind
energy. Each store alone
has the environmental
impact of planting 52
acres of trees every year.

So we were driving around in our beat up 1988
Oldsmobile, looking for something to eat. But not
just anything. We wante� a delicious A\I American
meal - and without the side order of guilt.
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Your suggestions and comments also
make a difference, so let us know!
Please take few seconds to email us at

comments@evos.com.

"A quick food place that didn't make
youfeel sick after you ate. " -USA Today
"Eat good while eating fast!"

-CBS News

"Eating healthy isn't easy...but we've
found an althernative for you." -FOX

Appreciate what we do?
Give us a great review:)

